
 

Lockdown 2020 

On the 12th of March 2020 my teacher told my classmates and I we wouldn’t be 

in school for a while.  We didn’t realise we wouldn’t see each other for so long.  I 

am finding it hard not being in Scoil Mhuire agus Eoin each day, but I am very 

thankful that my family and I are all safe.  I have learnt a lot of skills while 

being at home. These are a few things that are keeping me busy, baking, walking, 

art projects, DIY and having BBQ when the weather is lovely.  It has been great 

doing all these things with my family but I just wish I was back in Room 5 in 5th 

class with Mrs. O’Leary and all my friends in Scoil Mhuire agus Eoin! 

Thank you 

Lucy Daunt 

5th class 

 

 

 

During lockdown I like to do fun things like spending time with my family, 

chatting with my friend over the phone, walk our dog and play soccer.  The main 

thing I absolutely love to do is art.  I do a lot of drawings and paintings during 

lockdown.  I enjoy doing canvas and fabric art.  My mom comes up with many 

creative ideas and I love to do them.  I also adore music and am currently 

learning to play the guitar.  Apart from all that fun stuff we still have to do 

teachers work which also keeps us busy. 

Thank you  

Saule Orlovaite 

 

 

 

On the 12th of March 2020 we had to leave school because of Covid-19 (or 

Coronavirus).  I have been doing some fun things like baking, going outside to 

play and much more fun things but I am looking forward to seeing my classmates 

and the teachers in my school and getting back to normal. 

The end 

Lily Daunt 3rd class Ms Quaid 

 



 

Because of the lockdown I have done lots of fun things with my family.  I have 

enjoyed doing lots of baking with my mom.  We have made loads of chocolate 

cakes and cookies and she showed me how to make lasagne for dinner.  Every 

day my schoolwork is finished I go outside and go on the trampoline and play 

soccer with my brother and dad.  Every day I talk to my friends on the 

PlayStation while we are playing Fortnite.  Last Saturday we had a bbq out in 

the back garden.  I enjoyed eating the burger and hotdog and I had ice cream 

after.  Every weekend we have a movie night with lots of sweets and popcorn.  I 

enjoy not having to get up early for school and going to bed early. 

 

Ben Stack 

Age 9 

3rd class 

 

 

 

I have been baking cookies. We went for small walks. All the neighbours in the 

park we live in up in Mount Brosna cleaned up the park and painted the curbs. All 

the neighbours helped while maintaining social distancing. We also had lock down 

bingo night in our park. My sister Sophie organised it. We raised €222 for Pieta 

House.  

Aimee 4th class 

 

 

 

During the lockdown I have enjoyed spending time going for walks and going up 

to the tank field to play soccer. I’m also enjoying keeping up to speed with my 

friends from school on the PlayStation and we can all have a chat together and 

play Fortnite. I’m enjoying the time off but I’m also looking forward to being 

able to go out playing and being able to see my friends and family again.  

Thomas O’Riordan 

 

 



 

I spend my time playing my instruments, doing puzzles, painting, drawing, going 

for walks, shopping online.  I am practising more on the piano because I have my 

online piano exam in three weeks. 

Close to other people in not the way to go. 

Our world is in danger so keep you distance flow. 

Remember to wash your hands. 

Only go outside if you need to. 

No touching your face. 

A global pandemic is here. 

Virus is dangerous. 

In this time 

Respect others 

Use these words 

Stay Safe, Stay home. 

 

Adelina 

 

 

 

Hello my name is Deimante. 

During lockdown how I like to keep busy is by writing silly stories and poems.  

 I also like to draw and read online stories.  The work my teacher gives me is a 

must aswell, so that kills my boredom for a meantime.  Exercising at home or 

going on little walks with my little dog is fun.   

Though it’s a little sad I can’t get to see my awesome friends I still keep in 

touch with them.  Thank goodness we have the internet, am I right? 

 

Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Can’t go outside to see my friends 

Outside is restricted 

Rules have to be listened to 

Only go outside if necessary 

No meetups 

Avoid people 

Very dangerous to go outside 

If you feel unwell ring your doctor 

Really try not to touch your face 

Under the law cautions have been put in place 

Stay at home 

 

What I’ve been doing during lockdown, I’ve been reading books, enjoying 

homework and playing basketball and games.  And I like the zoom calls. 

 

Jayden 6th class 

 

 


